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The Rev. Sonja Ingebritsen, who
has pastored the church for nearly
three years, said the Good Shepherd
became the 24th church countrywide
to become open and affirming in
1989 amongst the United Church of
Christ congregation.

The Green Party candidate for the Illinois 12th Congressional
District said she wants to end fossil fuel use .
Paula Bradshaw, the Green Party candidate from Carbondale,
said she is heading her campaign by addressing the issues of
renewable energy, improved public transportation, better use of
property space in town and providing jobs in human services.
She said she also wants to restore the civil rights that have been
under attack from the Patriot Act.
“I’m trying to turn this country around so that the government
can work for all the people and not just the one percent of
the people that have grabbed control of our government and
are using it to funnel public money to their private fortunes,”
Bradshaw said.
But for the moment, Bradshaw said her main focus is to win
the election.
When asked about her projected chances of winning, Bradshaw
said it is up to the voters.
“If (the voters) care about the environment, if they care about
their freedom, if they care about their future, they’ll vote for me,”
she said. “It’s up to them.”
One main thing Bradshaw said she tries to promote is
accountability. She said people and corporations responsible for
the resource misuse and environmental destruction need to face
consequences and stop being treated like children.
A primary issue Bradshaw campaigns for is less fossil fuel reliance.
“Clearly, we’ve hit the end of fossil fuels, which people just can’t
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Marisa Winegar, 43, of Carbondale, gives Natasha Nelson, 9, from Cambria, a face painting of a rainbow
Sunday at the Good Shepard Church’s Pride Picnic. Winegar has been a member of the church for eight years.
She said when she first came to the church, it felt like a family and it really has been just that. “It’s a very warm
church. Everyone is very loving, and people’s hearts are in the right place,” Winegar said.
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The Church of the Good Shepherd
in Carbondale held its fourth
annual Pride Picnic Sunday with the
sunshine as its ally and acceptance as
its plight.
“For the last two years it’s rained,

and we’ve had to have the event inside,”
said Will Davis, the event’s chairman.
“But today we’ve got beautiful weather
and the sunshine on our side.”
The Good Shepherd, an open and
affirming church, advertises itself
as a place of safety and affirmation
for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender community.
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An organization that helps children
abroad upheld one of its mottos
through an event Saturday: think
globally, act locally.
For Kids’ Sake held its second annual
run/walk-a-thon to raise money to
support orphanages and schools in
Bangladesh. Local residents, businesses
and SIU students participated and
raised money for the event at Turley
Park in Carbondale. The money raised
will be divided to aid education costs,
daily needs, orphanage staff salaries
and costs for facilities in communities
in Bangladesh, said Shema Ruperto,
director of the international headquarters
of For Kids’ Sake in Carbondale.
The event does not just involve
Carbondale, Ruperto said, but other
countries as well. Communities in
Germany, Japan and Bangladesh also
held their own run/walk-a-thons
to show their appreciation of the
cause, because For Kids’ Sake has
branches in those areas. Participants
could either walk or run a 5 or 10
kilometer distance.
Ruperto said the fundraiser is a good
way to bring awareness to the cause.
“We chose to do a run/walk-a-thon

because anyone can participate whether
they are 5 years old or 82 years old,”
she said.
Ruperto said many SIU students
participated as well as the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity that helped sponsor
the event.
“We wanted (our fraternity) to reach
out to the community,” said Kevin
Walsh, a sophomore from Oak Forest
studying geology.
Scott Blackstone, an undecided
sophomore from Washington D.C.,
said his fraternity sponsored the event
by making a donation, participating in
the run, working at the water stations
that were spread throughout the race
route, and setting up a stand at the
Faner Hall breezeway where they
encouraged students to register for the
event. Ruperto said there were about
200 registered runners this year and
170 last year.
“It is fun giving back in a healthy way
and (to) help the kids in Bangladesh,”
Blackstone said.
Eleven Carbondale businesses also
participated in the run/walk-a-thon
through sponsorships and offering
refreshments.
Participants in the event could raise
money separately through pledges,
Ruperto said. Registered runners had

the option of collecting pledges. In
order to pledge, a person promised
to pay an amount of money for each
kilometer ran by the registered runner
or walker, Ruperto said. Awards were
given out to whomever raised the
most money, and free sweatshirts
were given to whoever raised more
than $200.
The organization did not meet its
original goal of $15,000, but raised
about $10,000, Ruperto said. Last year
when the first run/walk-a-thon was
held, only $8,500 was raised, she said.
Rupterto said For Kids’ Sake began
with Shah Sufi Sayed Dayemullah,
who worked to establish and operate
orphanages in Bangladesh. For Kids’
Sake continues Dayemullah’s work
through Dayemi Tariquat, which is
a non-for-profit organization that is
based in Carbondale and branches
across the United States, Europe,
Bangladesh and Japan.
For Kids’ Sake supports six facilities
that provide food, clothing, housing,
health care and education for 550
orphans. These orphanages also host
schools that educate more than 3,500
children who come from surrounding
villages in Bangladesh.
Please see KIDS | 3
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Around 2,100 students were evacuated from the Brush Tower
dormitories at around 11 p.m. Thursday after the university received
a second bomb threat.
The evacuation came in response to a written threat received
sometime Thursday. Specific details of the threats have not yet
been released.
Students were directed to the Student Center, Morris Library
and the Student Recreation Center during the two-hour evacuation
while the K9 bomb dogs searched the towers.
Chancellor Rita Cheng said the administration and the FBI will
work closely together in the investigation following the threat.
“We will continue to take all necessary precautions to maintain
a safe environment for all members of the campus community
and our guests,” Cheng said Friday in an email to students,
faculty and staff. “We continue to cooperate with the FBI, which
is leading the investigation into the threats made against the
University this week.”
The university also received a written threat around
midnight Wednesday. The SIU Department of Public Safety
sent a text via the SIUC alert system at 9:36 a.m. Wednesday
to inform the university community that the threat was not
considered credible.
Rod Sievers, university spokesman, said Sunday there were no
further updates available on either threat.
Public safety officers who were on the scene Thursday
declined comment.
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The Weather Channel® 5-day weather forecast for Carbondale
Today

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

73°
57°

86°
62°

83°
60°

81°
57°

78°
54°

Mostly
Sunny

Isolated
T-Storms

Isolated
T-Storms

Isolated
T-Storms

Isolated
T-Storms

20% chance of
precipitation

30% chance of
precipitation

30% chance of
precipitation

30% chance of
precipitation

30% chance of
precipitation
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CHICAGO — Grains futures
rose Friday on the Chicago Board
of Trade.
Wheat for December delivery
rose 17.75 cents to $8.9725

a bushel; December corn rose
2.25 cents to $7.4825 a bushel;
December oats rose 2.75 cents to
$3.76 a bushel; while November
soybeans added 3 cents to
$16.2175 a bushel.
Beef and pork futures traded mixed

on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
October live cattle fell 0.23
cent to $1.2552 a pound; October
feeder cattle rose 0.50 cent to
$1.4722 a pound; while October
lean hogs rose 0.95 cent to 75.80
cents a pound.
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Sophia Snyder, 5, swims Saturday at the LIFE
Community Center Pool as 24-hour Swim-A-Thon
fundraiser volunteers track laps at the end of the
lanes. Snyder swam 76 laps Friday night and 76
Saturday afternoon. Donated money went toward
the Carbondale Park District capital campaign,
which is in charge of building the Super Splash
Outdoor Aquatic Center at the Super Block Athletic
Complex. Sally Wright, a member of the aquatics
advisory committee, said the $15,000 goal was met
with 70 swimmers from ages 4 to 70. The Carbondale
Park District received a $2.5 million grant for the
project and needs to raise $900,000 by February.
SARAH SCHNEIDER
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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“In this little enclave in southern
Illinois, this congregation has been
a pioneer in voicing a statement of
acceptance for all of God’s people,”
Ingebritsen said.
The 13 sponsors had booths at
the front of the church and featured
everything from radio personalities
to foster care centers.
Billy Rogers and Julie Cosenza,
hosts of the radio program “Isn’t It
Queer?” on WDBX 91.1, said they
have sponsored the event for as long
as their radio show has been on air.
“The main goal of our radio
program is to promote GLBT
events,” Rogers said. “This picnic is a
hopeful example of the direction our
community is headed.”
Like-minded event sponsors such

as Sharon McDevitt, director of child
welfare for Hoyleton Ministries,
strive for what they call a progressive
acceptance attitude for people from
all walks of life.
“We’re one of the only foster care
programs in the area to acknowledge
GLBT foster families,” McDevitt
said. “Our partnership, along with
all the other sponsors, has been
strong with this event every year that
it’s gone on.”
With a live DJ, games, face
painting and door prizes every hour,
the picnic and church service may
challenge pre-conceived notions
of what a church-sponsored event
should be.
“This is a different kind of church
with a different kind of perspective,”
attendee Jeannie Earles, of
Carbondale said. “It’s just refreshing
to see this sort of acceptance out of a

church here in town.”
Davis
said
community
support has been overwhelming
in the relatively short time the
picnic has been in operation.
The event’s long-term goals
include a parade on the town
square and nighttime activity
throughout
the
weekend,
followed by an open-andaffirming
Sunday
church
service, he said.
“Our goal is to make this a
weekend event and get the area bar
scene involved as well,” Davis said.
“But the bar scene hasn’t been very
receptive just yet because they still
feel it’s a church event, although it’s
really not.”

Caleb Motsinger can be reached at
cmotsinger@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.
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According to information from
the organization, $1,200 pays a
Bangladeshi teacher’s salary for one
year, $500 covers an orhpan’s basic
needs for one year, $240 pays for six
months of room, board, and college
tuition, $50 provides basic medical
care for a child for one year, and $35
buys 100 meals for the children.
“We have a personal connection
with Bangladesh,” Ruperto said.
Some of the volunteers who helped
with the run/walk-a-thon event have
traveled to Bangladesh and seen the
communities that they help.
“This is a great event and the kids
[in Bangladesh] are so grateful,” said
Joy Koenig, a For Kids’ Sake volunteer
who has traveled to Bangladesh.
Koenig said she would give the kids

an apple, something that is a rarity to
them in Bangladesh, and they would
beam with happiness.
Jennifer Pellow, another volunteer
who works with For Kid’s Sake, said
she wishes she could have stayed in
Bangladesh longer.
“To get to see the communities
that we are helping is amazing,”
Pellow said.
Ruperto said she was happy with
the turnout and appreciated the
community coming together for the
cause.
For Kids’ Sake will hold its next
fundraiser in May, when the group
will host its annual art auction that
features local and Bangladeshi kids’
artwork.

Elizabeth Zinchuk can be reached at
ezinchuk@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-33111 ext. 269.
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The Southern Illinois Debating
Dawgs did something last weekend
that no collegiate debate team has
ever done in National Preliminary
Tournament of Excellence history.
The team qualified for NPTE
nationals — a top national competition
for collegiate debate teams — after just
one tournament and walked away with
a perfect 20-0 record.
Mike Selck, a senior from Blue
Springs, Mo., studying speech
communication, and Josh Rivera, a
sophomore from Chicago studying
political science, won all of the
tournament’s 20 debates, which
exceeded the 18-win qualification to
attend the national competition, all in
the season’s first tournament.
“It’s a program that a lot of
universities don’t compete in, and
they not only compete but these
young people are national stars,”
SIU President Glenn Poshard said.
“I think they are one of the success
stories of the university.”
NPTE rules were recently changed
to require 18 wins to reach nationals.
However, it was unforeseen that a
team could win every debate in the
first tournament.
“No one expected to qualify this
early,” said Todd Graham, the team’s
debate director. “It’s even possible to
win both tournaments and still not
qualify, but we went undefeated.”
Aside from the win, the Dawgs also

BRADSHAW
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manage to grasp for some reason,” she
said. “We’ve had them for about 150
years and now they are almost gone …
We just burned it like drunken sailors.
We really should have conserved it.”
Bradshaw supports environmentally
friendly energy sources such as solar
and wind energy. She said she thinks
there might be some backlash for her
position against using coal and natural
gas, even though her opponents are in
favor of it, she said.
Bradshaw said she comes from a
coal mining family herself and knows
what the job entails.
“It’s dangerous. It’s dirty. It’s a
difficult job,” she said. “But when
it was unionized, it was a goodpaying job with benefits. The thing
is these mines that are opening aren’t
unionized, so there is absolutely no
benefits to open coal mines instead of
having wind energy.”
She said workers would probably
prefer to work in a nice, clean
wind turbine facility rather than a
dangerous coal mine.
Bradshaw
also
supports
constructing a light rail system as
a means of public transportation
because she said she believes the
system would be more efficient
and environmentally friendly than

came home with the Jewell Award,
which is given to the tournament’s
best overall team. This is Selck’s
second year to receive the award.
“It seems like a good precedent to
set for the beginning of the year to
show people that we are committed
this year and that I want this year
to be a great year for debate and
ultimately achieve whatever goals that
is,” he said.
As the tournament’s smallest
team and one of the smallest in the
country with only four members, the
Debating Dawgs placed fourth of
52 teams overall. Three of the four
— Selck, Rivera and Ben Campbell,
a junior from Springfield, Mo.,
studying political science — were
named as the tournament’s top three
speakers. They beat out more than
100 other competitors.
“Many schools will field a large
number of teams, and they hope some
are successful,” said Nathan Stucky,
director of speech communications at
SIU. “We’ve been fielding two teams
which are very successful. The odds
are quite remarkable.”
The team attributes its wins and
overall record to the amount of work
it puts into tournament preparation.
Practice is held twice a week and
weekends for several hours.
However, Graham said the team’s
biggest strength is its research.
“We always do things past the
requirements that we have, and doing
things like that are necessary because
it helps us not only rid us of our egos,

vehicle use.
She said she also wants to make
better use of the county’s housing
space. Bradshaw said an example
of her idea is to move shops and
restaurants include apartments
on the floors above them, much
like some buildings in downtown
Carbondale.
Though the Green Party is a third
party in elections, it is still important
to the overall election, according to
political experts.
“The Green Party’s role in this
election is to win, just like any other
candidate that runs for office,” said
Samantha Rocknowski, Bradshaw’s
campaign
manager.
“Green
candidates provide an alternative
to the two corporate parties and
push key issues that oftentimes are
otherwise not discussed.”
Rocknowski said corporations
throw millions of dollars into
campaign races to ensure politicians
remain on their side. She said issues
like military spending, the prisonindustrial complex and transitions
into renewable energies are not
discussed enough without Green
Party candidates pushing the issues.
Rocknowski said the Green Party’s
first key value is grassroots democracy,
which means it does not take
corporate donations.
“The only monetary support

SIU Debate - History and Acheivements
CEDA National Championship Tournament:
1988 - 1st Place
1989 - 2nd Place
1996 - 1st Place

CEDA National Sweepstakes Championship:
1986 - 1st Place
1987 - 1st Place
1988 - 1st Place
1989 - 1st Place
1994 - 1st Place, Designate Sweepstakes
National Parliamentary Tournament of Excellence
2008 - NPTE National Champions, NPDA Semifinalists
2009 - NPTE 2nd Place
2010 - NPTE 4th Place, NPDA Semifinalists
2011 - NPTE 3rd Place
SOURCE | HT TP://SPEECHCOMMUNICATION.SIU.EDU/DEBATE/HISTORY

but realize that if we don’t get better,
other teams will,” Selck said.
Debate topics covered include
issues such as environmental,
economical, foreign policies, military
engagements and even how the
Supreme Court should rule on certain
bills. This requires the team to be upto-date on events and well-researched
on as many topics as possible.
Even with all the work and
practices, Graham said there are more
elements to the art of debate.
“We have to hope that we get
topics that we know something
about, but we still have to out-debate
the other team,” he said. “Speaking

and precision are important, but
reasoning and logic trump those every
time. Just like in any sport, to win you
have to debate well and you have to
get lucky.”
Selck also attributes the team’s
success to combined efforts from
every debater, Graham and Kyle
Cheesewright and Steve Farias, the
team’s graduate assistants who attend
every debate and help the team build
arguments even on the road.
“Having them there is a vital
part to our improvement and really
increases the scope of knowledge
that every individual takes,” Selck
said. “Todd is one of the best debate

¶¶I

think one of the issues in the campaign is if we have a
close race here and the Green Party candidate takes votes
from the Democratic candidate, this could play a role in
tipping it to the Republicans.

— David Yepsen
director of the Paul Simon Public Policy Institute

Green candidates receives comes
from individual Green supporters,”
she said. “Therefore, Green
candidates support the interests
of the people and not corporate
interests.”
She said the party has received
support in this district. She said
Bradshaw has been invited to six
debates so far, while some of the other
party candidates in other districts
haven’t been invited to one.
Rocknowski also said her party has
a better connection to the community
than the other parties.
“The Green Party represents the
people by definition,” she said. “The
majority of people that are able and
willing to hear the Green message
agree with it. We want our people and
planet to be as healthy as possible. We
want our civil liberties and rights given
to us by the Constitution restored.”
Even though the Green Party is
a third party, Rocknowski said she

believes Bradshaw can win the election.
“Paula Bradshaw has just as much
of a chance to win this election as her
opponents do,” she said. “She’s stayed
focused on addressing the districts’
issues and I know that the voters
appreciate it. Bradshaw can be the
progressive solution that this district
needs, so long as the voters are willing
to open minds to an alternative,
people-focused and not moneydriven candidate.”
Rocknowski said Bradshaw is
the only candidate in this race that
supports same sex marriage, ending
all wars and conflicts, and repealing
the Patriot and National Defense
Authorization Acts.
David Yepsen, director of the
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute
at SIU, attended the last Pizza and
Politics event where Bradshaw was
available for discussion. Yepsen said
about 20 students attended the
meeting to talk about issues and ask

coaches I have ever had.”
Graham is in charge of recruiting
the team’s every member, as well as
managing any received scholarships.
He said the recent budget cuts have
played a role in his selection process.
Graham said he starts with Illinois’
most experienced students and works
his way to the neighboring states to
select who receives the scholarships.
Scholarship amounts are the same
for every member. Although they are
not a full-ride, Graham said they have
to be enough to compete with other
schools’ debate scholarships.
“I know that these are tough times
with the budget situation,” Graham
said. “We’ve learned how to be as
effective as possible with four team
members, and we know the odds are
against us, but that’s why we work
twice as hard.”
Selck admits that being a small team
can be intimidating and frightening
at times. However, he said it has its
benefits and can be very rewarding
considering the long history and
tradition of positive outcomes of the
university’s debate teams.
“I love the amount of visibility that
we get from the university and that
they do everything possible to help
us,” Selck said. “It reflects that even
with budget cuts, the debate team is
still going to try to be one of the most
exceptional teams there are.”

Kayli Plotner can be reached at
kplotner@siu.edu
or 536-3311 ext. 259.
questions.
He said there are many issues that
the Green Party is facing in an uphill
battle this campaign.
“One of the challenges that a
Green Party candidate faces is
convincing people that voting
for them isn’t a wasted vote, and
(Bradshaw) argues that it would be
a principle vote,” he said.
Yepsen also said the Green Party
candidate’s role in this race could
be critical.
“I think one of the issues in the
campaign is if we have a close race
here and the Green Party candidate
takes votes from the Democratic
candidate, this could play a role
in tipping it to the Republicans,”
he said.
Yepsen said Democratic analysts
have said they are worried the Green
Party will take votes away from their
party because the Green Party is
liberal as well.
Yepsen said he thinks Bradshaw
does not have a chance of winning,
but that does not mean she isn’t
important in this race.
“Third parties, they may not win
elections, but they do have an impact
on politics and on the issues,” he said.

Matt Daray can be reached at
mdaray@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 254.
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5RPQH\·V SUHVLGHQWLDO FDPSDLJQ
VWURYH WR WXUQ WKH SDJH RQ D ZHHN
RISXEOLFVWXPEOHVDQG5HSXEOLFDQ
KDQGZULQJLQJ 6XQGD\ SURPLVLQJ
D UHGRXEOHG HIIRUW LQ WKH PRVW
FRPSHWLWLYH VWDWHV WR XQGHUFXW
KLV RSSRQHQW V HFRQRPLF UHFRUG
DV YRWHUV WXQH LQ IRU WKH ÀQDO VL[
ZHHNVRIDFORVHUDFH
3UHVLGHQW%DUDFN2EDPDWDNLQJ
DUDUHEUHDNIURPWKHFDPSDLJQLQJ
DKHDGRIDQDGGUHVVWRZRUOGOHDGHUV
7XHVGD\GLVSDWFKHGWRSDOOLHVWRWU\
WRNHHS5RPQH\·VPLVVWHSVDOLYHLQ
WKH PLQGV RI D GZLQGOLQJ FDGUH RI
XQGHFLGHGYRWHUV
%RWK FDQGLGDWHV ZHUH ORRNLQJ
DKHDG WR WKH SLYRWDO QH[W SKDVH
RI WKH FDPSDLJQ ZKHUH WKH WKUHH
SUHVLGHQWLDO GHEDWHV ³ WKH ÀUVW
RQ 2FW  LQ 'HQYHU ³ SUHVHQW
WKH JUHDWHVW RSSRUWXQLWLHV WR VSHDN
GLUHFWO\ WR YRWHUV RU WR JHW WULSSHG
XS E\ D JDIIHWXUQHGVRXQG ELWH
ZLWK OLWWOH WLPH WR UHFRYHU EHIRUH
(OHFWLRQ'D\
5HKHDUVDO IRU WKRVH GHEDWHV
FRQVXPHG WKH HDUO\ SDUW RI WKH
GD\ IRU WKH IRUPHU 0DVVDFKXVHWWV
JRYHUQRUZKRKXGGOHGZLWKVHQLRU
DGYLVHUVLQ/RV$QJHOHVDKHDGRIDQ

HYHQLQJFDPSDLJQVWRSDWD'HQYHU
DUHDKLJKVFKRRO
5RPQH\ KDV FRQVLVWHQWO\ WDNHQ
WLPH IURP KLV FDPSDLJQ VFKHGXOH
LQUHFHQWZHHNVWRIRFXVRQGHEDWH
SUHSDUDWLRQ ³ ZKHWKHU VWXG\LQJ
XS RQ SROLF\ LVVXHV RU UROHSOD\LQJ
ZLWK2KLR6HQ5RE3RUWPDQZKR
KDV EHHQ WDSSHG WR SOD\ 2EDPD LQ
5RPQH\ VGHEDWHGU\UXQV
:KLOHERWKVLGHVDUHGRZQSOD\LQJ
H[SHFWDWLRQV 5RPQH\·V FDPSDLJQ
VHHVWKHGHEDWHV³WKHÀUVWRQHLQ
SDUWLFXODU³DVDKXJHRSSRUWXQLW\
WR JHW KLV FDPSDLJQ DQG LWV
PHVVDJH EDFN RQ WUDFN DIWHU D
WURXEOHVRPHZHHN
$ VHFUHWO\ UHFRUGHG YLGHR
UHOHDVHG 0RQGD\ VKRZHG 5RPQH\
ZULWLQJ RII KLV SURVSHFWV IRU
ZLQQLQJ RYHU WKH DOPRVW KDOI
RI $PHULFDQV ZKR KH VDLG SD\
QR WD[HV DUH GHSHQGHQW XSRQ
JRYHUQPHQWDQGVHHWKHPVHOYHVDV
YLFWLPVGRPLQDWHGWKHZHHN
´7KDW FHUWDLQO\ ZDV D SROLWLFDO
DQDO\VLV DW D IXQGUDLVHU EXW LW V
QRW D JRYHUQLQJ SKLORVRSK\µ 6HQ
.HOO\$\RWWH51+DSURPLQHQW
5RPQH\ VXSSRUWHU VDLG RQ 1%& V
´0HHWWKH3UHVVµ
µ+HDEVROXWHO\KDVDYLVLRQIRU
SHUFHQWRI$PHULFD$QGWKDWLV
UHDOO\GLIIHUHQWIURPWKLVSUHVLGHQWµ
%XW HYHQ PDQ\ FRQVHUYDWLYHV
ZHUH SXEOLFO\ VZHDWLQJ RYHU WKH

UHPDUNVZKLFKVHHPHGWRSOD\LQWR
'HPRFUDWV· FDULFDWXUH RI 5RPQH\
DVDQRXWRIWRXFKSOXWRFUDW
$OVR GRJJLQJ 5RPQH\ ZHUH
UHSRUWV RI LQWHUQDO ÀQJHUSRLQWLQJ
DQG TXHVWLRQV DERXW KLV IRUHLJQ
SROLF\MXGJPHQW
7KH 5HSXEOLFDQ 1DWLRQDO
&RPPLWWHH FKDLUPDQ 5HLQFH
3ULHEXV FRQFHGHG WKDW LW ZDVQ·W
WKH EHVW ZHHN IRU 5RPQH\ V
FDPSDLJQ EXW VDLG LQ UHWURVSHFW LW
ZRXOG EH YLHZHG DV WKH PRPHQW
ZKHQWKHUDFHFU\VWDOOL]HGDURXQGD
FHQWUDOWKHPH
´:H ZHUH DEOH WR IUDPH XS WKH
GHEDWH ODVW ZHHN LQ WKH VHQVH RI
ZKDWIXWXUHGRZHZDQWDQGGR\RX
ZDQW RXW WKHUH IRU \RXU NLGV DQG
JUDQGNLGV"µ3ULHEXVVDLGRQ$%& V
´7KLV:HHNµ
7KH FDQGLGDWH KLPVHOI KDG
D VLPLODU WDNHDZD\ $GGUHVVLQJ
GRQRUV6DWXUGD\QLJKWLQ'HPRFUDW
IULHQGO\&DOLIRUQLD5RPQH\VRXJKW
WR WUDQVODWH WKH VFXIÁH RYHU WKH
YLGHR LQWR D SROLF\ GHEDWH DERXW
WKH JURZWK RI JRYHUQPHQW XQGHU
2EDPD·VOHDGHUVKLS
´7KLVLVDWRXJKWLPH7KHVHDUH
RXU EURWKHUV DQG VLVWHUV7KHVH DUH
QRW VWDWLVWLFV 7KHVH DUH SHRSOHµ
5RPQH\GHFODUHG´7KHSUHVLGHQW V
SROLFLHV ³ WKHVH ELJJRYHUQPHQW
ELJWD[ PRQROLWKLF SROLFLHV ³ DUH
QRWZRUNLQJµ

,OOPDQFKDUJHGZLWKWU\LQJ
WRERPE&KLFDJREDU
$VVRFLDWHG3UHVV
&+,&$*2 ³ $ \RXQJ PDQ DFFXVHG
RIWU\LQJWRLJQLWHZKDWKHWKRXJKWZDVDFDU
ERPERXWVLGHD&KLFDJREDUZDVLQGLFWHGE\D
IHGHUDOJUDQGMXU\7KXUVGD\DQGRUGHUHGKHOG
LQMDLOZLWKRXWERQG
$GHO 'DRXG ZDV DUUHVWHG ODVW ZHHN DIWHU
DXWKRULWLHV VDLG KH WULHG WR WULJJHU D IDNH
PHFKDQLVP VHW XS E\ )%, DJHQWV GXULQJ D
VWLQJRSHUDWLRQ'DRXGRI+LOOVLGHD&KLFDJR
VXEXUE LV FKDUJHG ZLWK DWWHPSWLQJ WR XVH D
ZHDSRQ RI PDVV GHVWUXFWLRQ DQG DWWHPSWLQJ
WR GDPDJH RU GHVWUR\ D EXLOGLQJ E\ PHDQV
RIDQH[SORVLYH
86 0DJLVWUDWH $UODQGHU .H\V UHIXVHG
GXULQJ D KHDULQJ WR VHW D ERQG IRU 'DRXG
ZKRWXUQVRQ)ULGD\VD\LQJWKHUHZDVQR
HYLGHQFH WKDW KLV VWDWH RI PLQG KDV FKDQJHG
VLQFH KH DOOHJHGO\ WULHG WR VHW RII D FDU
ERPE WDUJHWLQJ SHRSOH GULQNLQJ DW D EDU LQ
&KLFDJR·VGRZQWRZQEXVLQHVVGLVWULFWNQRZQ
DVWKH/RRS
$FFRUGLQJ WR FRXUW GRFXPHQWV 'DRXG

WROGDQXQGHUFRYHUDJHQWKHZDVSXUVXLQJWKH
DWWDFNEHFDXVHWKH86ZDVDWZDU´ZLWK,VODP
DQG0XVOLPVµ7KH86DWWRUQH\ VRIÀFHKDV
VDLGWKHGHYLFHZDVKDUPOHVVDQGWKHSXEOLF
ZDVQHYHUDWULVN
+LV DWWRUQH\ 7KRPDV 'XUNLQ GLGQ·W
LPPHGLDWHO\ UHWXUQ D PHVVDJH IRU FRPPHQW
+RZHYHU 'XUNLQ KDV VDLG KLV FOLHQW ZDV
ZRRHG E\ IHGHUDO DJHQWV SRVLQJ DV WHUURULVWV
LQWRSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKHSORW+HVDLGWKHDJHQWV
WROG'DRXGWKDWLPDPVRYHUVHDVZDQWHGKLP
WR HQJDJH LQ WHUURULVP ZKLFK FRQWUDGLFWHG
LQVWUXFWLRQVIURPKLVLPDPVWKDWVXFKYLROHQFH
UDQFRXQWHUWR,VODPLFWHDFKLQJV
7KH )%, KDV XVHG VLPLODU WDFWLFV LQ
FRXQWHUWHUURULVP LQYHVWLJDWLRQV GHSOR\LQJ
XQGHUFRYHU DJHQWV WR HQJDJH VXVSHFWV LQ
WDON RI WHUURU SORWV DQG WKHQ SURYLGH IDNH
H[SORVLYHGHYLFHV
,QD/HEDQHVHLPPLJUDQWWRRNZKDW
KHWKRXJKWZDVDERPEDQGGURSSHGLWLQWRD
WUDVKELQQHDU&KLFDJR·V:ULJOH\)LHOG,QD
FDVHDJHQWVSURYLGHGD-RUGDQLDQPDQ
ZLWKDIDNHWUXFNERPEWKDWKHXVHGWRWU\WR
EORZXSDVWRU\RIÀFHWRZHULQ'DOODV

+RSLQJ WR GLVFKDUJH DQRWKHU
ORQJSUREOHPDWLF LVVXH GXULQJ DQ
DOUHDG\ ORVW ZHHN 5RPQH\ RQ
)ULGD\UHOHDVHGKLVWD[UHWXUQV
VKRZLQJ LQFRPH RI  PLOOLRQ
ODUJHO\IURPLQYHVWPHQWV
&LWLQJ 5RPQH\ V UHIXVDO WR
UHOHDVH PRUH WKDQ WZR \HDUV RI
UHWXUQV 2EDPD DLGHV DUJXHG WKDW
ZDVQ WHQRXJKVHHNLQJWRSDUOD\WKH
LVVXH LQWR D EURDGHU FRQGHPQDWLRQ
RI 5RPQH\ V UHOXFWDQFH WR OD\ RXW
WKHVSHFLÀFVDERXWKRZKLVWD[SODQ
ZRXOGDIIHFWDYHUDJH$PHULFDQV
´+H VQRWEHHQVWUDLJKWZLWKWKH
$PHULFDQ SHRSOH DERXW KLV WD[HVµ
VDLG 2EDPD FDPSDLJQ DGYLVHU
5REHUW*LEEV
´+H VQRWEHHQVWUDLJKWZLWKWKH
PLGGOHFODVV SHRSOH IDPLOLHV LQ
WKLVFRXQWU\DERXWZKDWLVJRLQJWR
KDSSHQWRWKHLUWD[HVµ
,Q KLV RZQ SHUVRQDO VODS DW
KLV RSSRQHQW 5RPQH\ UHOHDVHG D
WHOHYLVLRQ DG 6XQGD\ FLWLQJ D QHZ
ERRN E\ :DVKLQJWRQ 3RVW HGLWRU
%RE :RRGZDUG WKDW FODLPV WKDW
GXULQJ D  FRQIHUHQFH FDOO RQ
VWLPXOXV QHJRWLDWLRQV WKHQ+RXVH
6SHDNHU1DQF\3HORVL'&DOLISXW
DYHUERVH2EDPDRQPXWH
´,IKHFDQQRWOHDGKLVRZQSDUW\
KRZ FDQ KH OHDG $PHULFD"µ WKH
DGVD\V
3HORVL KDV ÁDWO\ GHQLHG WKH
LQFLGHQWHYHURFFXUUHG

´&OHDUO\ WKLV DG LV DQ DFW RI
GHVSHUDWLRQµVKHVDLGLQDVWDWHPHQW
UHOHDVHG6XQGD\
:KLOH QDWLRQDO SROOV UHPDLQ
WLJKW SROOV LQ VHYHUDO RI WKH PRVW
FORVHO\ ZDWFKHG VWDWHV LQFOXGLQJ
&RORUDGR VXJJHVW WKDW 2EDPD KDV
RSHQHGQDUURZOHDGV
2EDPD ZRQ &RORUDGR E\ 
SRLQWVIRXU\HDUVDJREXWWKHVWDWH
ZHQWWRD5HSXEOLFDQLQWKHSUHYLRXV
WKUHHSUHVLGHQWLDOHOHFWLRQV
$PLG PRXQWLQJ SUHVVXUH WR
VSHQGOHVVWLPHUDLVLQJPRQH\DQG
PRUH WLPH H[SODLQLQJ KLV SODQV WR
YRWHUV5RPQH\ZDVUHIRFXVLQJKLV
VFKHGXOH YLVLW PRUH IUHTXHQWO\ WKH
PRVWFRPSHWLWLYHVWDWHV
5RPQH\DGYLVHU.HYLQ0DGGHQ
GHIHQGHG WKH IXQGUDLVLQJ IRFXV DV
D QHFHVVLW\ EXW VDLG WKDW LQWHQVLW\
ZRXOGEHPDWFKHGE\DQDJJUHVVLYH
VFKHGXOH RI SXEOLF HYHQWV VWDUWLQJ
6XQGD\
)URP 'HQYHU 5RPQH\ ZDV WR
EHJLQDWKUHHGD\EXVWRXULQ2KLR
RQ 0RQGD\ IROORZHG E\ D VWRS
LQ 9LUJLQLD ³ VWDWHV WKDW 2EDPD
ZRQ LQ  EXW WKDW 5HSXEOLFDQV
FODLPHGIRXU\HDUVHDUOLHU
2EDPD PHDQZKLOH ZDV VHW
WR EH LQ 1HZ <RUN 0RQGD\ DQG
7XHVGD\ IRU D VSHHFK EHIRUH WKH
8QLWHG1DWLRQV*HQHUDO$VVHPEO\
SOXV DQ DSSHDUDQFH RQ $%& V
´7KH9LHZµ

9LGHRVKRZV/LQGVD\/RKDQ
SHGHVWULDQHQFRXQWHUDW1<FOXE
&2//((1/21*
$VVRFLDWHG3UHVV
1(: <25. ³ *UDLQ\ VXUYHLOODQFH
IRRWDJH UHOHDVHG 7KXUVGD\ VKRZV /LQGVD\
/RKDQ·VFDUGULYLQJWRZDUGDPDQZKRVD\VVKH
KLWKLPRXWVLGHDQLJKWFOXEDQGNHSWJRLQJEXW
WKHEOXUXVHGWRFRQFHDOZLWQHVVHV·IDFHVSDUWLDOO\
REVFXUHVWKHVFHQH
7KH EODFNDQGZKLWH YLGHR UHOHDVHG E\
SROLFH VKRZV /RKDQ·V 3RUVFKH WXUQLQJ IURP D
0DQKDWWDQVWUHHWRQWRDQDOOH\DURXQGDP
:HGQHVGD\ DV -RVH 5RGULJXH] SDVVHV LQ IURQW
RIWKHFDUDQGDSSDUHQWO\LVVWUXFN5RGULJXH]D
\HDUROGUHVWDXUDQWZRUNHUIURP-HUVH\&LW\
1-VWD\VRQKLVIHHWDQGZDONVDIWHUWKHFDUDV
LWGULYHVDZD\
5RGULJXH] FDOOHG  DQG ZDV KRVSLWDOL]HG
ZLWKDNQHHLQMXU\+HVDLGKHZDVFRPLQJIURP
KLVMREDWDUHVWDXUDQWLQVLGHWKHQHDUE\0DULWLPH
+RWHO ZKHQ KH ZDV VWUXFN DQG ZDV LQ D ORW RI
SDLQ+HFULWLFL]HG/RKDQDQGKHUHQWRXUDJH
´7KH\ DFWHG OLNH , ZDV QRWKLQJµ KH WROG
WKH'DLO\1HZV´7KDWQRRQHFRXOGWRXFKKHU
EHFDXVHVKHZDVVRULFKDQGSRZHUIXOµ

7KH \HDUROG DFWUHVV ODWHU ZDV DUUHVWHG
DVVKHOHIWWKHQLJKWFOXEDWWKH'UHDP+RWHOLQ
0DQKDWWDQ·V&KHOVHDQHLJKERUKRRGSROLFHVDLG
1RDOFRKROZDVLQYROYHGWKH\VDLG
/RKDQZDVDUUHVWHGRQFKDUJHVRIOHDYLQJWKH
VFHQHRIDQDFFLGHQWDQGFDXVLQJLQMXU\6KHZDV
JLYHQ D WLFNHW DQG ZDV VFKHGXOHG WR DSSHDU LQ
FRXUW2FW
+HU SXEOLFLVW 6WHYH +RQLJ VDLG KH ZDV
FRQÀGHQW WKH FODLPV EHLQJ PDGH DJDLQVW
WKH WURXEOHG ´0HDQ *LUOVµ VWDU ZRXOG
EHSURYHGXQWUXH
7KLV VXPPHU LQ &DOLIRUQLD /RKDQ ZDV
LQYROYHG LQ D FDU DFFLGHQW WKDW VHQW KHU DQG DQ
DVVLVWDQWWRDKRVSLWDOEXWQRRQHZDVVHULRXVO\
LQMXUHG7KHDFFLGHQWUHPDLQVXQGHULQYHVWLJDWLRQ
,Q 0D\ VKH ZDV FOHDUHG RI DOOHJDWLRQV WKDW
VKH VWUXFN D +ROO\ZRRG QLJKWFOXE PDQDJHU
ZLWKKHUFDU
7KH ´)UHDN\ )ULGD\µ DFWUHVV UHPDLQV RQ
LQIRUPDO SUREDWLRQ IRU WDNLQJ D QHFNODFH IURP
D MHZHOU\ VWRUH ZLWKRXW SHUPLVVLRQ ODVW \HDU
6KH·V QRW UHTXLUHG WR FKHFN LQ ZLWK D MXGJH RU
SUREDWLRQRIÀFHUEXWVKHFRXOGIDFHDMDLOWHUPLI
VKHLVUHDUUHVWHG

GHDGLQVKRRWLQJRXWVLGH(DVW6W/RXLVQLJKWFOXE
$VVRFLDWHG3UHVV
( $6 76 7 /2 8 , 6,O O ³$
VKRRWLQJRXWVLGHDQ(DVW6W/RXLV
FOXEKRVWLQJD´WHHQQLJKWµKDVOHIW
WKUHH PHQ GHDG DQG WZR RWKHUV
ZRXQGHGDXWKRULWLHVVDLG6XQGD\

7KH VKRRWLQJ RFFXUUHG DURXQG
 DP LQ WKH SDUNLQJ ORW RI
&OXE 9,3 $XWKRULWLHV GLGQ·W UH
OHDVH WKH QDPHV RI WKH GHFHDVHG
WZR RI ZKRP GLHG GXULQJ WKH
VKRRWLQJ DQG RQH ODWHU DW D KRV
SLWDO 7ZR \HDUROGV ZHUH LQ
MXUHG SROLFH VDLG WKH\ ZHUH

WUHDWHGDQGUHOHDVHG
'HWDLOV RI ZKDW SURPSWHG WKH
YLROHQFHZHUHVWLOOXQIROGLQJ6XQ
GD\%XW0D\RU$OYLQ/3DUNV-U
VDLGLWPD\KDYHVWHPPHGIURPDQ
DUJXPHQWRYHUGDQFHSDUWQHUV
$XWKRULWLHV VDLG VRPH SDWURQV
KDG EHHQ WKURZQ RXW RI WKH FOXE

DQGDOOHJHGO\ZHQWWRWKHLUFDUVWR
UHWULHYHJXQVDQGVWDUWHGVKRRWLQJ
6HYHUDODOVRÁHGWKHVFHQH
,OOLQRLV 6WDWH 3ROLFH /W -LP
0RUULVH\ VDLG WKH\ ZHUH ORRNLQJ
IRU D FDU WKDW DOOHJHGO\ ÁHG WR 6W
/RXLV 3DUNV VDLG WKHUH ZHUH DW
OHDVW WKUHH SHRSOH LQ FXVWRG\ IRU

TXHVWLRQLQJLQFOXGLQJRQHZKRDO
OHJHGO\VKRWDWSROLFH
´7KHUH DUH PDQ\ LUUDWLRQDO
FULPLQDOV RXW WKHUHµ KH VDLG
:KHQ \RX VHH LQGLYLGXDOV VKRRW
LQJ DW SROLFH ³ WKDW V ZKDW V VR
VFDU\,IWKH\VKRRWDWSROLFHKRZ
GRWKHUHVWRIXVKDYHDFKDQFH"µ
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-XGJPHQW7LPHIRU´'UHGGµ
KARSTEN BURGSTAHLER
Daily Egyptian
,I \RX ZDQW WR SOD\ D YLGHR
JDPH ZLWKRXW DFWXDOO\ WKLQNLQJ
WKURXJK WKH DFWLRQ \RX·UH LQ OXFN
'UHGG OHWV YLHZHUV LQ RQ WKH ÀOP V
K\SHUYLROHQFH ZLWKRXW UHTXLULQJ
DQ\EUDLQSRZHU
7KLVLVJRRGQHZVEHFDXVHWKHÀOP V
GUXJV VORZ GRZQ FKDUDFWHUV· PLQGV WR
IXQFWLRQ DW  SHUFHQW RI WKHLU QRUPDO
UDWH
7KH GUXJ LV FDOOHG ´6OR0Rµ DQG
WKH PRYLH JLYHV WKH DXGLHQFH DPSOH
FKDQFHVWRH[SHULHQFHLWLQ'
´'UHGGµ IROORZV WKH WLWOH FKDUDFWHU
.DUO 8UEDQ ´5HGµ  DV KH WUDLQV D
URRNLH 2OLYLD7KLUOE\´-XQRµ WRHQWHU
WKH-XGJHSURJUDP
7KHSURJUDPLVWKHODVWUHPQDQWRI
MXVWLFH LQ D IXWXULVWLF G\VWRSLDQ FLW\
WKDWVWUHWFKHVIURP:DVKLQJWRQ'&WR
%RVWRQ
7KLV LV WKH ODVW LQKDELWDEOH SDUW RI
WKHFRXQWU\IRUDQXQNQRZQUHDVRQDQG
SHRSOH OLYH LQ VN\VFUDSHUV VLPLODU WR
&KLFDJR·V&DEULQL*UHHQFRPSOH[ZLWK
JDQJVZKRFRQWUROGLIIHUHQWOHYHOV
7KH0D0DFODQKHDGHGE\0D0D
KHUVHOI /HQD+HDGH\´µ FRQWUROV
WKH EXLOGLQJ 'UHGG ÀQGV KLPVHOI
WUDLQLQJ WKH URRNLH LQ 0D0D ZDQWV
'UHGG GHDG DQG SUHGLFWDEOH FKDRV
HQVXHV
7KH PRYLH LV VRPHZKDW RI D
WKURZEDFNWR¶VDFWLRQÀOPV
,QVWHDG RI UHO\LQJ RQ H[SORVLYH
EDWWOHV WKH DFWRUV XVH EUXWH IRUFH WR
ÀJKW WKHLU ZD\ WKURXJK FRQÁLFWV ,W·V
QLFH WR VHH ´'LH +DUGµVW\OH DFWLRQ
EDFNRQWKHELJVFUHHQ
8QIRUWXQDWHO\ WKH ÀOP LQVLVWV RQ
PDVKLQJ WKLV KDUGFRUH DFWLRQ XS ZLWK

JUDSKLFVWKDWEHORQJLQDFRPLFERRN
<RX FDQ DOPRVW VHH WKH ´.DSRZµ
DQG WKH ¶6FUUUHHHFKµ FRPH RII WKH
VFUHHQZLWKHYHU\SXQFK
7KH WZR WHFKQLTXHV FRQWUDGLFW
HDFKRWKHUZKLFKOHDYHVWKHYLHZHUWR
ZRQGHU ZK\ WKH ÀOPPDNHUV ZHUH VR
LQGHFLVLYH
7KH ÀOP ZDV VKRW LQ ' VR WKH
ÀOPPDNHUV FDQ JHW FUHGLW IRU QRW
KDSKD]DUGO\VODSSLQJD'FRQYHUVLRQ
RQLW
%XW WKH H[WUD GLPHQVLRQ DGGV

7KHEDUZDVUDLVHGDIWHU´$YDWDUµ
DQGHYHU\WKLQJHOVHVLPSO\SDOHGLQ
FRPSDULVRQ
´'UHGGµGRHVQRWKLQJWRIXUWKHU
WKHFDXVH
7KH VFULSW LV 2. H[FHSW IRU D
IHZOLQHVWKDWZLOOHOLFLWJURDQV
:KDW PDNHV WKH GHFHQW
VFUHHQSOD\ VHHP VR EDG LV WKDW WKH
PDLQ FKDUDFWHU ZKR GHOLYHUV LW LV D
JX\ZHDULQJDYLVRUWKDWORRNVOLNHLW
ZDVSXUFKDVHGDWD7R\V58VFLUFD

+HDGH\ KDV IXQ SOD\LQJ 0D0D
DQG VKH VHHPV WR EH WKH RQO\ RQH
ZKR HPEUDFHV KRZ ULGLFXORXV WKH
SURFHHGLQJVDUH
´'UHGGµLVDQ2.DFWLRQPRYLH
EXWWKHUHLVQRGRXEWWKDWLWZRXOGEH
FRQVLGHUDEO\EHWWHUZLWKHIIRUW
7KH PRYLH V UHOHQWOHVV YLROHQFH
VHUYHVOLWWOHSXUSRVHDQGWKHHQGLQJ
LVQ·WWRRVDWLVI\LQJ
%HWWHUOXFNQH[WWLPH

YHU\ OLWWOH WR WKH PRYLH H[FHSW
GXULQJ WKH DZNZDUG VORZ
PRWLRQ VHTXHQFHV WKDW GHSLFW
GUXJLQGXFHPHQW
:DWHU GURSOHWV Á\ RXW RI WKH
VFUHHQDW\RX2KZRZLPSUHVVLYH
7KDW·VQHYHUEHHQGRQHEHIRUH
$W RQH SRLQW WKH VFUHHQ·V WRS
DQGERWWRPJRGDUN
%XOOHWVÁ\RXWRIWKHDFWLRQDQG
RQWR WKH GDUNHQHG SRUWLRQ LQ DQ
DWWHPSWWRHQKDQFHWKH'HIIHFW
:UDWKRIWKH7LWDQVDWWHPSWHG .DUVWHQ%XUJVWDKOHUFDQEHUHDFKHG
WKLV FDPHUD WULFN HDUOLHU WKLV \HDU DWNEXUJVWDKOHU#GDLO\HJ\SWLDQFRP
LW·VQRWFRRODQGLWQHYHUZLOOEH
RUH[W
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$OO$PHULFDQ3UR:UHVWOLQJҋV
Ҋ&ROOLVLRQҋDELJKLWIRUIDQV
LQVLGHDQGRXWVLGHWKHULQJ
ULQJ
Heath Hatton, red trunks, traps Adam Pearce, National Wrestling
Alliance World’s Heavyweight Champion, in the corner Saturday
during All American Pro Wrestling’s Collision show at Black
Diamond Harley Davidson in Marion. Pearce went on to defeat
Hatton and hold onto his heavyweight title. Chris Hagstrom,
executive producer and promoter, said it’s been fantastic to see
AAPW’s growth over the past two years, since the introduction of
its TV and Internet show. “We can only hope for continued success
and increase fan support,” he said. AAPW will hold it’s sixth Annual
American Cancer Society benefit Oct. 20. “Every year, AAPW has
done a special event to benefit the American Cancer Society,”
Hagstrom said. “This year, with the addition of a silent auction and
raffle, we hope to raise more money than ever before.”
CHRIS ZOELLER
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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+ROO\ZRRGLVLQSKRWRÀQLVKPRGH
ZLWKWKUHHQHZPRYLHVEXQFKHGXS
WLJKWO\IRUWKH1RVSRWGXULQJD
VOHHS\ZHHNHQGDWWKHER[RIÀFH
6WXGLRHVWLPDWHV6XQGD\SXWWZR
PRYLHVLQDWLHIRUÀUVWSODFHZLWK
 PLOOLRQ HDFK -DNH *\OOHQKDDO
DQG 0LFKDHO 3HQD·V SROLFH VWRU\
´(QG RI :DWFKµ DQG -HQQLIHU
/DZUHQFH·V KRUURU ÁLFN ´+RXVH DW
WKH(QGRIWKH6WUHHWµ
$QG ULJKW LQ WKH VDPH EDOOSDUN
ZDV &OLQW (DVWZRRG DQG $P\
$GDPV·EDVHEDOOWDOH´7URXEOHZLWK
WKH &XUYHµ ZKLFK RSHQHG ZLWK
PLOOLRQ
$FWXDO UDQNLQJV ZLOO EH
GHWHUPLQHG 0RQGD\ DV VWXGLRV
UHOHDVH ÀQDO QXPEHUV IRU
WKHZHHNHQG
1R PDWWHU ZKLFK PRYLH FRPHV
RXW RQ WRS LW ZDV DQRWKHU VORZ
ZHHNHQG IRU +ROO\ZRRG ZKRVH
EXVLQHVV KDV EHHQ VOXJJLVK
WKURXJKRXWODWHVXPPHU5HYHQXHV
ZHUH GRZQ IRU WKH IRXUWKVWUDLJKW
ZHHNHQG ZLWK DOO WKUHH RI WKH
WRS QHZ PRYLHV RSHQLQJ WR
PRGHVWFURZGV
´7KLV ZDV D FODVK RI WKH QRQ
WLWDQVµ VDLG 3DXO 'HUJDUDEHGLDQ
DQDO\VW IRU ER[RIÀFH WUDFNHU
+ROO\ZRRGFRP ´:KHQ WKUHH

ÀOPV DUH GXNLQJ LW RXW IRU WKH WRS
VSRWZLWKRQO\DURXQGPLOOLRQ
WKDWGRHVQ·WUHSUHVHQWDYHU\VWURQJ
SHULRGDWWKHER[RIÀFHµ
2YHUDOO GRPHVWLF UHYHQXHV
WRWDOHG  PLOOLRQ GRZQ 
SHUFHQWIURPWKHVDPHZHHNHQGODVW
\HDUZKHQD'UHUHOHDVHRI´7KH
/LRQ.LQJµOHGZLWKPLOOLRQ
DFFRUGLQJWR+ROO\ZRRGFRP
7KHZHHNHQG·VRWKHUQHZZLGH
UHOHDVH /LRQVJDWH·V VFLÀ DFWLRQ
WDOH ´'UHGGµ RSHQHG ZHOO GRZQ
LQWKHUDQNLQJVDW1RZLWK
PLOOLRQ 7KH PRYLH IHDWXUHV ´6WDU
7UHNµ FRVWDU .DUO 8UEDQ DV D
ODZ HQIRUFHU DQG H[HFXWLRQHU LQ D
FULPHODGHQFLW\RIWKHIXWXUH
2SHQ 5RDG )LOPV· ´(QG RI
:DWFKµ VWDUV *\OOHQKDDO DQG 3HQD
DV SDUWQHUV SDWUROOLQJ WKH PHDQ
VWUHHWV RI /$ 5HODWLYLW\ 0HGLD·V
´+RXVH DW WKH (QG RI WKH 6WUHHWµ
FDVWV ´7KH +XQJHU *DPHVµ VWDU
/DZUHQFH DV D \RXWK ZKR PRYHV
ZLWKKHUPRPQH[WGRRUWRDKRXVH
ZKHUHEORRG\PLVGHHGVWRRNSODFH
\HDUV HDUOLHU ´7URXEOH ZLWK WKH
&XUYHµUHOHDVHGE\:DUQHU%URV
VWDUV(DVWZRRGDVDQDJLQJEDVHEDOO
VFRXW ZKRVH GDXJKWHU $GDPV 
DFFRPSDQLHV KLP RQ KLV ODWHVW
URDGWULS
6WXGLRV GHWHUPLQH ZHHNHQG
HVWLPDWHV E\ FRXQWLQJ )ULGD\
DQG 6DWXUGD\ WLFNHW VDOHV WKHQ
SURMHFWLQJ 6XQGD\ UHYHQXHV EDVHG

RQKRZVLPLODUPRYLHVKDYHSOD\HG
RXWLQWKHSDVW2QUDUHRFFDVLRQV
ZKHQWKHWRSPRYLHVDUHWKLVFORVH
WKH UDQNLQJV VRPHWLPHV FKDQJH
ZKHQ 0RQGD\·V ÀQDO QXPEHUV
DUHUHOHDVHG
7KDWKDVOHGWRJURXVLQJDPRQJ
FRPSHWLWRUV WKDW VRPH VWXGLRV
PLJKW EH LQÁDWLQJ WKHLU 6XQGD\
HVWLPDWHV WR JDLQ 1R  EUDJJLQJ
ULJKWVHYHQLIRQO\IRUDGD\
´, WRRN WKH KLJK URDG P\VHOI
DQGSXWGRZQWKHPLOOLRQZH
UHSRUWHGµVDLG'DQ)HOOPDQKHDG
RI GLVWULEXWLRQ DW :DUQHU %URV
ZKHUH (DVWZRRG KDV EHHQ EDVHG
IRUGHFDGHV´,·YHJRWDPDMRUDFWRU
ZLWKDVROLGJURXSRISHRSOHLQWKLV
PRYLHDQG,GRQ·WZDQWWRHDWFURZ
RQ0RQGD\µ
2WKHU VWXGLRV ZHUH WUDFNLQJ
´(QGRI:DWFKµDQG´+RXVHDWWKH
(QGRIWKH6WUHHWµDWDELWOHVVWKDQ
 PLOOLRQ IRU WKH ZHHNHQG DQG
VRPHKDG´7URXEOHZLWKWKH&XUYHµ
DW1RE\DIUDFWLRQ
´,W·V XQEHOLHYDEO\ FORVH ,
KRQHVWO\ GRQ·W UHPHPEHU HYHU
VHHLQJLWWKLVFORVHEXWZH·UHKDSS\
WKDW ZH·UH LQ WKH UDFHµ VDLG .\OH
'DYLHV KHDG RI GLVWULEXWLRQ IRU
5HODWLYLW\ ´:H WKLQN RXU HVWLPDWH
LVRQWDUJHWµ
´:H·OO VHH WRPRUURZ , WKLQN
WRGD\
HYHU\ERG\
SURMHFWHG
KRQRUDEO\DQGKRQHVWO\µVDLG7RP
2UWHQEHUJ FKLHI H[HFXWLYH RIÀFHU

IRU2SHQ5RDG)LOPV´,WKLQNLW·V
IDLUWRVD\WKDWQRERG\·VVXUHZKR·V
JRLQJWREH1Rµ
:KLOH DXGLHQFHV ZHUH QRW
WRR H[FLWHG DERXW WKH QHZ ZLGH
UHOHDVHV /LRQVJDWH·V 6XPPLW
(QWHUWDLQPHQW EDQQHU KDG ELJ
FURZGV LQ OLPLWHG UHOHDVH IRU
LWV WHHQ GUDPD ´7KH 3HUNV RI
%HLQJD:DOOÁRZHUµ
7KH ÀOP WRRN LQ  LQ
IRXUORFDWLRQVIRUDVWURQJDYHUDJH
RIDWKHDWHU7KDWFRPSDUHV
WR PHDJHU DYHUDJHV UDQJLQJ IURP
 WR  D WKHDWHU IRU
´7URXEOHZLWKWKH&XUYHµ¶·+RXVH
DWWKH(QGRIWKH6WUHHWµDQG´(QG
RI :DWFKµ ZKLFK DOO SOD\HG LQ
DERXWFLQHPDV
´3HUNVµIHDWXUHV´+DUU\3RWWHUµ
FRVWDU (PPD :DWVRQ DORQJVLGH
/RJDQ /HUPDQ DQG (]UD 0LOOHU LQ
WKHVWRU\RIDWURXEOHGKLJKVFKRRO
IUHVKPDQ WDNHQ LQ E\ D FOLTXH RI
VHQLRUPLVÀWV
(VWLPDWHG WLFNHW VDOHV IRU
)ULGD\WKURXJK6XQGD\DW86DQG
&DQDGLDQ WKHDWHUV DFFRUGLQJ WR
+ROO\ZRRGFRP :KHUH DYDLODEOH
ODWHVW LQWHUQDWLRQDO QXPEHUV DUH
DOVR LQFOXGHG )LQDO GRPHVWLF
ÀJXUHVZLOOEHUHOHDVHG0RQGD\
 WLH  ´(QG RI :DWFKµ
PLOOLRQ
 WLH ´+RXVHDWWKH(QGRIWKH
6WUHHWµ  PLOOLRQ  PLOOLRQ
LQWHUQDWLRQDO 

 ´7URXEOH ZLWK WKH &XUYHµ
PLOOLRQ
´)LQGLQJ1HPRµPLOOLRQ
PLOOLRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO 
´5HVLGHQW(YLO5HWULEXWLRQµ
 PLOOLRQ  PLOOLRQ
LQWHUQDWLRQDO 
 ´'UHGGµ  PLOOLRQ 
PLOOLRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO 
´7KH0DVWHUµPLOOLRQ
 ´7KH 3RVVHVVLRQµ 
PLOOLRQ PLOOLRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO 
 ´/DZOHVVµ  PLOOLRQ
PLOOLRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO 
´3DUD1RUPDQµPLOOLRQ
PLOOLRQLQWHUQDWLRQDO 
BBB
(VWLPDWHG ZHHNHQG WLFNHW VDOHV
DWLQWHUQDWLRQDOWKHDWHUV H[FOXGLQJ
WKH 86 DQG &DQDGD  IRU ÀOPV
GLVWULEXWHGRYHUVHDVE\+ROO\ZRRG
VWXGLRVDFFRUGLQJWR5HQWUDN
´5HVLGHQW(YLO5HWULEXWLRQµ
PLOOLRQ
´7HGµPLOOLRQ
´0DVTXHUDGHµPLOOLRQ
 ´7KH %RXUQH /HJDF\µ
PLOOLRQ
´%UDYHµPLOOLRQ
 ´0DGDJDVFDU  (XURSH·V
0RVW:DQWHGµPLOOLRQ
´3URPHWKHXVµPLOOLRQ
 ´7KH ([SHQGDEOHV µ
PLOOLRQ
 ´7KH 'DUN .QLJKW 5LVHVµ
PLOOLRQ
´3DUD1RUPDQµPLOOLRQ
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SIU rugby club team vice
president Erick Baumber carries
the ball downfield for a try
Saturday against the University
of Central Missouri. SIU tried
(scored) five times and had two
conversions to beat UCM 34-12.
UCM was ranked 14th in the
nation going into the match,
and SIU was ranked 25th. SIU
is now 3-0 in their conference.
The team will play next game
at 11a.m. Saturday against
Principia College in Elsah, Ill.
CHRIS ZOELLER |
DAILY EGYPTIAN

&DUGLQDOVZLQIRUWKWLPHLQJDPHVKROGOHDG
$VVRFLDWHG3UHVV
Pete Kozma picked a big spot for
his first major league home run.
Kozma had two hits and drove in
two runs to help Kyle Lohse and the
short-handed St. Louis Cardinals
win for the sixth time in seven
games, holding their lead in the
NL wild-card race with a 6-3 win
Sunday over the Chicago Cubs.
Minus All-Stars Yadier Molina
and Carlos Beltran from the starting
lineup, the Cardinals stayed 2½
games ahead of Milwaukee for the
second wild-card spot.
Kozma homered in the sixth inning
to give his team a 4-2 lead, and added
an insurance run with a sacrifice fly in
St. Louis’ two-run eighth.
“Every game means something,”
Kozma said. “I feel pretty good
getting in there every day and
working out the jitters.”
A quick-thinking Cardinals fan,
Jeff Barabasz, caught the ball and
immediately sat on it. He gave a

SWIM
CONTINUED FROM

12

There were seven swimmers in
the female 400m individual medley.
Redbird Holmes won at 4:37.43, and
freshman Saluki Charlotte Davies came
in second at 4:40.56.
Gercsak won the men’s 400m
individual medley. He beat four
other Salukis and finished at 4:14.69.
Sophomore Calvin Kolar came in
second.
The Salukis competed against
Illinois State again in the Open Water
5K Saturday. One woman and three
men trekked from nearby University
of Evansville to join the competition

decoy ball to his 13-year-old son,
Matthew, who threw it back onto
the field to appease the Wrigley
Field faithful.
They met Kozma after the
game to return the real home run
ball, posing for pictures with the
24-year-old.
“That was pretty cool,” Kozma
said. “It’s also big to help your team
out in a big spot.”
Kozma was called up when
shortstop Rafael Furcal went down
with a strained right elbow at the
end of August and has impressed
manager Mike Matheny, earning
regular playing time.
“I’ve been impressed with the
way he moves around shortstop,
and he’s taken good at-bats for us,”
Cardinals manager Mike Matheny
said. “He’s had tough at-bats. That
eight-hole is not an easy place to
be. He’s done a nice job with the
opportunities he’s had.”
Closer Jason Motte also kept
a souvenir from the game after
recording his 40th save.

Motte joins Bruce Sutter, Lee
Smith and Jason Isringhausen
as the only closers in Cardinals
history to post a 40-save season.
Motte has six saves in the team’s
last seven games.
“If I’m out there converting
saves, that means we’re winning,”
Motte said. “That’s what it’s about,
it’s about winning.”
Lohse (16-3) made his teamleading 32nd start, giving up three
runs and five hits in six innings.
Molina did not play for the
defending World Series champions
because of lower back spasms,
having hurt himself while getting
out of the way of a pitch Saturday.
The catcher was feeling better,
manager Mike Matheny said, still
had some discomfort.
Beltran did not start because of
what Matheny believed to be food
poisoning. The outfielder had a
pinch-hit RBI single during a tworun eighth.
He didn’t join the team in the
dugout until the fifth inning, and

went to the plate without any
warm-up swings.
Allen Craig got three hits and
drove in two runs for St. Louis.
“The more I watch him, the
more I’m impressed,” Matheny said
of Craig. “Everything about him.”
Cubs starter Justin Germano (29) worked 5 2-3 innings, giving up
four earned runs and 10 hits.
Craig hit a two-run double with
two outs in the third and David
Freese had an RBI single. St. Louis
would have had the bases loaded for
Craig, but a baserunning mistake
found both Matt Carpenter and
Matt Holliday on third base and
Carpenter was tagged out.
Alfonso Soriano hit his 31st
homer for the Cubs, giving him a
career-high 105 RBIs.
“He just keeps going, he’s had to
play a lot of games this year with
very few days off,” Cubs manager
Dale Sveum said. “He’s done one
heck of a job — left field, at the
plate and everything about this
season has been one of his best.”

Chicago got two runs back in the
fourth on Welington Castillo’s RBI
double and a wild pitch.
NOTES: The Cubs saluted
retired pitcher Kerry Wood in
pregame ceremonies. Wood, a 12year Cubs veteran and 1998 NL
Rookie of the Year, retired in May
with the third-most strikeouts
in team history (1,470). “I was
fortunate to call Wrigley Field
my home,” he said. “A lot of
great memories and a lot of great
moments.” . The Cardinals head to
Houston, where Lance Lynn (16-7,
3.79) will take the mound opposite
Fernando Abad (0-5, 5.11) on
Monday. Chris Rusin (1-2, 6.00)
pitches the series opener for the
Cubs in Colorado on Monday
against the Rockies’ Jorge De La
Rosa (0-1, 12.27). Outfielder
Matt Holliday left in the ninth
inning when his back tightened
up. Holliday said it’s something
he’s dealt with a couple times this
season, noting it’s not as bad as
previous instances.

as well.
As the season’s only planned openwater event, the competition was
planned to take place at Little Grassy
Lake, but it took place in Campus Lake
at SIU because of difficulty in attaining
a permit.
The men and women completed 10
laps, each measuring a half kilometer.
Gercsak and Benitez, two of Friday’s
victors, took the event for the Salukis
on the men and women sides.
Gercsak finished at 1:00.06, more
than three minutes before any other
male finished, and Benitez finished her
first 5K at 1:02.57.
Junior Kirsten Groome, who won
the event in the previous two seasons,

finished second in the women’s event,
despite a broken toe. She led most of
the way until Benitez passed her near
the event’s end.
Gercsak, Benitez and Groome
finished with the three best times
amongst the 24 combined men and
women who competed in the 5K.
Open water specialist Gercsak said
the ideal conditions helped while in the
water. He led the event from beginning
to end.
He said one of the most important
factors in a distance race such as the 5K
is a stable composure.
“I think self control is the key, so you
know what pace you’re doing and what
you can handle,” he said.

Gercsak, who competed in the
London Olympics, said he did not
have much time after the games to
start training. He said he thinks the
5K was helpful to prepare for events
later in the season.
Coach Rick Walker said he was
very satisfied with the way his team
performed in its first events. He said it
had a lot to do with preparation.
“I beat them up pretty good in
practice prior to this,” he said “ It was
pretty much all week.”
Walker said the competition from
Illinois State and Evansville will remind
the swimmers that they still have some
work to do. He said he wants the
team to be ready for when it faces the

Redbirds again.
He said one of the most important
things the team earned over the
weekend, besides victories, was a team
mentality. Walker said it is vital for a
team to become a collective, especially
in the beginning of the season.
“If you don’t have a winning
attitude, talent just doesn’t go as
far,” he said.
The Salukis will return to
competition at noon Saturday in the
Alumni Meet at the Edward J. Shea
Natatorium.
Alex Rostowsky can be reached at
arostowsky@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 269.
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THE Daily Commuter Puzzle
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

11
12
13
19
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
38

Bather’s spot
Takes illegally
Fragrance
Not as much
Crawling bug
Neither...__
Famed British
racecourse
Mixer speed
Mist; fogginess
Open-__; alert
Chairperson’s
program
Allow
Greek cheese
__ squash;
yellow veggie
Island east of
Java
Old anesthetic
Mailman’s beat
Wanderer
Frighten
Ecstasy
Walkway
Evil spirit
Short and bulky
Cheese-topped
tortilla chips

0RQGD\¶V3X]]OH6ROYHG

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Unscramble
these
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
four four
Jumbles,
Unscramble
these
foursquare,
Jumbles,
one
to each
one
letterletter
to each
square,
one
letter
tofour
each
square,
to
form
ordinary
words.
to
form
four
ordinary
words.
to form four ordinary words.
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PIREG
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39 Doing nothing
40 Rudolph’s
famed feature
46 Boy
47 Five and six
48 Watch’s place
49 Indications
50 Jacuzzis
51 Sit for an artist



52
53
54
55
56
58
59

Actress Chase
Shortly
Boring event
Poker term
Lager
Barn dinner
“__ Got a
Secret”
61 Actor Wallach

RREROT

RREROT
SLIEIM
RREROT

STURHH
STURHH
BEMMUL
STURHH

Answer
Answer
“
Answer:
Answer
here:
here:
$QVZHU
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DOWN
1 Wharf; dock
2 Take apart
3 Greek
Orthodox
artwork

3 4

)ULGD\·V$QVZHUV

by Jacqueline E. Mathews
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ACROSS
1 Resigns, as
one’s job
6 Thicke or
Greenspan
10 Late tennis pro
Arthur __
14 Still whole
15 City near Lake
Tahoe
16 Remain
17 Sun-dried brick
18 Exclude; shun
20 Hither and __;
in all directions
21 Poor box gift
23 Punctured
24 Hopping insect
25 Aid in crime
27 Actor Borgnine
30 Read quickly
31 Rotten
34 Sound the horn
35 Bawl out
36 Tell a fib
37 Philanthropy;
spirit of giving
41 Greek letter
42 Decorate
43 Capital of
Norway
44 __ as a beet
45 Classic board
game
46 Diminish
48 Sharpen
49 “For __”; real
estate sign
50 VP __ Agnew
53 Assistant
54 Smack-__; on
the nose
57 Rubbing to
make shiny
60 Writer Jules __
62 Invites
63 Cosmetics brand
64 Gladden
65 Derriere
66 Strong cravings
67 African nation

2

Now arrange the circled letters

Now
arrange
the
circled
letters
Now
arrange
the
circled
letters
to toform
the
surprise
answer,
as
Now
arrange
circled
letters
form
thethe
surprise
answer,
to
form
the surprise
answer,
as as
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
to
form
the
surprise
answer,
as
suggested
by
the
above
cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.
suggested by the above cartoon.

”

here:

(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
tomorrow)
(Answers
Monday)
(Answers
tomorrow)
Jumbles:
DAISY
SHOWN
SIMILE
MUMBLE
NOVEL
DOOMED
SUNKEN
Jumbles: WOUND
Jumbles:
DAISY
SHOWN
SIMILE
MUMBLE
)ULGD\¶V
Saturday’s
Yesterday’s
Saturday’s
Jumbles:
DAISY
SHOWN
SIMILE
Their
lobster
Bangor
was
—MUMBLE
Answer:
What
snobby
birds
with
big
egosaado
—
Answer:
Saturday’s
Their
lobster
in inBangor
was
—
Answer:
$QVZHUV
Their“MAINE”
lobster
in
Bangor
Answer: LOOK
DISH
DOWN
ON
US was a —
“MAINE”
DISH
“MAINE”
DISH

Aries — Today is an 8 —
Things will be easier for a
couple of days before they
get trickier again. Enjoy
what you have r ight now,
especially your fr iends.

Cancer — Today is an 8 —Take a
deep breath, and let your partner
do the talking. The best things
in life are still free. Financial
planning seems easier. Friends
give you a needed boost.

Libra — Today is a 9 — Don’t let
others dampen your creativity and
enthusiasm. Make key decisions
so you can start the project. Don’t
get stopped by regulations. You’re
bigger than that. Pay bills.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 —
You’re entering a mentally active cycle.
Imagination takes over, especially about
creating new ways to make money. A
window may be closing, but a brighter
one opens. Keep a lid on the spending.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — Dive
into an extremely productive
Monday. Focus on the task at
hand, and hide from distractions.
You’ll be amazed at how much
you can get accomplished.

Leo — Today is a 7 — Costs could
be higher than expected. Someone
you trust helps you see a financial
leak so you can plug it. It will require
negotiations and compromise. It
turns out to be easy.

Scorpio — Today is an 8 —
You’re gaining confidence. Spur
others in the right direction,
gently. Sand the rough edges. Do
the research to set the right price.
Don’t overlook domestic chores.

Aquarius — Today is a 6 —
Notice what’s blocking your
path. Clear the way or just
jump over it with ease, and gain
accolades. Great wealth can be
yours. Accept encouragement.

Gemini — Today is a 6 —Go for
it: Step out of your comfort zone.
One thing that you try doesn’t
work, but something else does.
More work equals more pay.
Quiet meditation lifts spirits.

Virgo — Today is a 9 — What you
do for others now counts double.
Focus on doing a great job and
completing projects today and
tomorrow. But don’t rush your
decisions. Listen carefully.

Sagittarius — Today is a 7 —
Moods fluctuate. A short stroll
around your neighborhood or
park helps recharge your batteries.
Throw your hat over the fence that
you know you want to jump.

Pisces — Today is an 8 —
Postpone fun and games for now,
and focus on keeping your promises.
It doesn’t mean that you can’t enjoy
the process. Others admire your
work. Don’t buy gifts yet.
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The Salukis lost two Missouri
Valley Conference matchups this
weekend, which halted the team’s
11-match win streak.
SIU lost in four sets to Missouri
State Friday and then lost in three
sets to Wichita State Saturday,
which brought the team to 2-2 in
conference play and 11-3 overall.
“We need to work on keying in to
what is happening offensively on the
other side of the net,” Coach Justin
Ingram said after the game Saturday.
“I saw glimpses of great, competitive
volleyball. We just need to work on
extending that into longer periods of
time.”
Mo. State: 22-25, 26-24, 25-27, 22-25

SIU entered the match with two
previous wins against MVC teams. The
sets were back and forth with teams
exchanging points and totaling 43 ties
and 20 lead changes in the match.
A kill from junior Jessica Whitehead
tied the first set at 5-5 and sent senior
Alysia Mayes back to the line to serve
three more points with blocks from
sophomore Amy Drabant and freshman
Taylor Pippen.
Neither team could get ahead in the
set until the end, when Missouri State
pulled out the win.
The second set was much the same
with each team trading two or three
points at a time. A kill by Pippen sent
senior libero Bailey Yeager back to serve
three points, including an ace. A kill
from Mayes and a Missouri State attack
error claimed the only set win for the
Salukis during the weekend.

SIU fought hard in the third set with
a team-high 14 kills against Missouri
State’s team-high 21 kills. The teams
were neck-and-neck until SIU was
up 23-22 and served for set point.
After playing for set point three times,
Missouri State pulled ahead with a kill
from sophomore outside hitter Kaitlin
Jaeger, who led the team with 16 kills
in the match.
The Salukis earned their biggest
lead of six points in the fourth set
after a five-point run. MSU then went
on another five-point run with two
attack errors from Whitehead and
Pippen. Jaeger had two consecutive
kills to end the match.
“The beginning of each set was
tough for us, but we battled back each
time and were never out of any set,”
Ingram said.
Whitehead led the team with 16

kills, while senior Laura Thole posted
a double-double with 13 kills and
14 digs. Together, the team had nine
blocks.
“Missouri State used some
players that we weren’t prepared
for and we weren’t watching for,”
Ingram said. “We didn’t respond
quick enough to handle their
attempts.”
Wichita State: 25-20, 25-15, 25-22
SIU started the match on top
with a 6-1 lead while senior Rachael
Brown served.
Wichita came back with a couple
three- and four-point runs, and a kill
from Thole and an attack error from
Wichita put the Salukis up 13-12,
which was their last lead of the set.
Twelve of SIU’s 15 points came
from kills in the second set. But

MSU’s offense was too much to
handle as SIU never had the lead in
the set.
“Wichita had a seamless offensive
system that made it really difficult to
defend,” Ingram said. “They passed
incredibly well, which allowed
them to hit at a high efficiency.”
The teams traded points in the
beginning of the third set with one
lead change and four ties in the set.
Thole
and
Whitehead
contributed 12 kills each, while
Mayes had 10. Yeager compiled 17
digs and Drabant had 40 assists.
The Salukis are back in Carbondale
Friday and Saturday when they play
Creighton and Drake.
Sarah Schneider can be reached at
sschneider@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 256.

&URVVFRXQWU\FRQWLQXHVZLQVWUHDNDWKRPH
The Saluki cross-country teams
continued their hot start to the
season as the men and women swept
the competition for the second meet
in a row.
The women routed the competition in the 5k race at the Saluki
Invitational by notching five of the
top seven times, including first- and
second-place finishes by sophomores
Sadie Darnell (18:21.14) and Lacey
Gibson (18:28.01) respectively.
Fifth-place winner freshman Kristen Levi, sixth-place victor freshman Kelley Gallagher, and seventhplace finisher junior Alyssa Allison,
each finished within 11 seconds of
each other. Sophomore Tori Parry
rounded out the top 10 for the Saluki women as she finished in ninth
place with a time of 19 minutes and
20 seconds.
Gibson said the home course
is much more challenging than
most schools they will face over the
remainder of the season.
“This is a pretty tough course.
There are more hills and stuff here
than most places,” she said. “We
will have faster times when we start
running on flatter courses.”
Junior runner Jacqueline Lintzenich
said she was proud of the team and its
performance in the season’s last home
race.
“Winning here isn’t easy for
anyone to do, even with home field
advantage. The team did really well,
even though this course is hilly, slow
and difficult,” Lintzenich said.

The Saluki men were equally
impressive in their 8K domination
race Saturday morning.
Junior Brian Dixon won second
place behind Northern Iowa’s
Brett Egan with a 25:29.60 finish.
A convoy of Salukis from second
to 12th were separated by less
than a second. Although the men
were unable to win the individual
title, junior Zach Dahleen (third),
freshman Juan Carrera (fourth) and
sophomore Nick Schrader (fifth)
each finished within the top five to
help the Salukis secure the win.
Carrera said he battled with
respiratory issues early in the race,
but he was able to overcome it by the
end.
“I had problems breathing for
the first few miles of the race,” he
said. “It may have affected me in the
past, but I’ve been getting better (at
breathing) since last year.”
The University of Northern
Iowa was the only Missouri Valley
Conference team present at the
Saluki Invitational, but Carrera said
the Salukis had extra motivation to
outperform them.
“UNI is in our conference and
we do consider them a rival …
Coach was talking about them
a lot in this week’s practice,” he
said. “They really made us earn our
preseason number one ranking,
and it feels good to beat an inconference opponent.”
Sophomore Cole Allison said
the team’s gained confidence early
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Men’s cross-country team members compete Saturday during the Saluki Invitational at SIU. Both
the men’s and women’s teams claimed top titles for the second consecutive meet. The Salukis took
positions two through 12 for the men’s 8k to take the win, and all of the team’s finishing times were
separated by less than a second. The Salukis’s next competition will take place Saturday at the Sean
Earl Lakefront Invitational in Chicago.
in the season will pay off when
tournament time comes.
“I hope we can stay on this
winning streak,” Allison said. “We
are all warming up early in our

schedule. We need to stay on the
winning track for as long as we
can.”
The Salukis will have a chance
to continue their streak Saturday

at the Sean Earl Lakefront
Invitational in Chicago.
Demario Phipps-Smith can be reached
at dphipps-smith@dailyegyptian.com
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Major Wright saw Sam Bradford
zeroing in on Danny Amendola and
knew where the ball was headed.

FOOTBALL
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Faulkner finished the day with 11
completions on 23 attempts for 55
yards and a score.
To compare, Missouri State had
success moving the ball against the
Saluki defense and finished with 362
total yards, but the team failed to

It ultimately wound up in the end
zone, and that was just fine with the
Chicago Bears. They got back to
winning thanks to their defense, with
Wright coming up with the biggest play.
He returned an interception 45 yards

for a touchdown, and Chicago beat the
St. Louis Rams 23-6 on Sunday.
The defense came to the rescue
against the Rams (1-2), holding
them to 160 yards and sacking
Bradford six times. That was enough

on a day when Jay Cutler struggled,
and the Bears (2-1) bounced back
after an ugly loss to Green Bay the
previous week.
The Bears had just kicked a field
goal to extend their lead to 13-6 in

the fourth quarter before Wright
made his key play. Bradford had
been hit hard by Israel Idonije and
Stephen Paea on the previous play
when Tim Jennings deflected a slant
intended for Amendola.

find the end zone.
“There were several times in the first
half when we had them on their heels
and should have walked into the end
zone, but we didn’t,” Missouri State
coach Terry Allen said.
Missouri State has struggled to put
numbers on the scoreboard all season
and came into Saturday’s game ranked

last in the Missouri Valley Football
Conference at 13 points per game.
The Bears did a fine job containing
MVFC scoring leader Mika’il McCall,
as the junior running back carried the
ball 15 times for 80 yards and was kept
out of the end zone for the first time
this season. Seventy-three of McCall’s
rushing yards came in the second half.

Trailing by eight with the clock
running down in the fourth quarter,
the Bears had a last chance to piece
together a touchdown drive to tie
the game, but the opportunity was
stolen on the first play by sophomore
cornerback Courtney Richmond as he
intercepted Glaser to seal the game.
The pair of interceptions were the

Saluki defense’s first of the season.
SIU looks to continue its winning
streak at home Saturday against
Indiana State University. Kickoff is
scheduled for 6:00 p.m.
Ben Conrady can be reached at
bconrady@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 282.
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A defensive touchdown on the
home team’s opening drive gave the
SIU football team enough points for
a road victory Saturday at Missouri
State University, as the defense
allowed only 6 points in a 14-6 win.
Senior cornerback Emmanuel
Souarin picked off Missouri State
quarterback Ashton Glaser and took
the ball 44 yards the opposite way
for the touchdown. The score gave
the Salukis a seven-point advantage
with 10 minutes and one second left
in the first quarter.
The Salukis had success moving
the ball on the next SIU drive,
highlighted by a 36-yard scamper
by senior running back Mulku
Kalokoh. Two plays after the run,
junior quarterback Kory Faulkner
found Kalokoh through the air for
a 12-yard touchdown pass to up the

score to 14-0.
“I think the key stat in the game
was that we didn’t turn the ball over,”
coach Dale Lennon said. “If you
don’t turn the ball over, you don’t put
your defense in a bad situation. We
didn’t play all that well offensively,
but when you limit turnovers, you
give yourself a chance to win.”
The Bears appeared ready to punch
in a touchdown after a Missouri
State field goal and Saluki punt, but
a fourth-down stop by the Saluki
defense from the 2-yard line gave the
ball back to SIU. It was a crucial stop
for a defense that has allowed seven
red-zone touchdowns in 10 chances
this year.
The Saluki offense struggled
throughout the remainder of the
contest, failing to convert on any
of its 13 third downs, and managed
only 198 total yards.
Please see FOOTBALL | 11

Sophomore swimmer Olaf
Meller
competes
Friday
during the Saluki Miler at the
Recreation Center. Meller
finished in third place at 16
minutes and 52.16 seconds,
a time of 16:52.16, which was
38.30 seconds behind freshman
swimmer Till Pallmann, who
finished first for the Salukis. The
team also competed Saturday
morning in the Open Water 5K
at Campus Lake.

TIFFANY BLANCHETTE |
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Saluki swimmers took three of
four events against Illinois State and
Evansville during its season-opening
weekend.
Coach Rick Walker said the
events would be some of the
toughest the team will see all
season.
The Salukis competed against
female-only team Illinois State
Friday in the 400m individual
medley and 1650m individual
medley mile. The Saluki men

competed against one another in
the events.
Sophomore Pamela Benitez
won the mile at 17 minutes
and 7.50 seconds. Benitez, who
normally competes in short and
mid-distance events, swam in the
mile for the first time.
She said it did not take her long
to get used to the style of longdistance competition.
“I made sure I was practicing
hard in the summer, so I haven’t
lost my endurance at all,” she said.
Illinois State’s Cecilia Holmes

finished second at 17:45.29.
She was followed by two fellow
Redbirds who finished third and
fourth.
Saluki sophomore Hannah
Pinion finished fifth of 15
swimmers overall in the female
mile.
Seven Saluki men competed against
one another in the mile. Freshman Till
Pallmann won the event at 16:13.86.
Senior Csaba Gercsak followed in
second, finishing at 16:27.26.
Please see SWIM | 8

